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Abstract: The transfer of rural land contractual management rights belongs to the recessive transition
of land use. The mortgage of rural land management rights is a way of rural land circulation, and
has an important impact on the transformation of land use. Rural land management rights mortgage
loans can enable farmers to obtain more credit funds, which is conducive to agricultural development
and Rural Revitalization. However, with the development of rural land mortgage financing, the
associated risk has become increasingly prominent. The most typical risk is the default risk of farmers’
mortgage loans. Based on court decisions regarding rural land mortgage default during 2014–2020,
this paper analyzes the characteristics of farmers’ default in different periods and locations. The
empirical results reveal that the time and space of rural land mortgage default cases are widely
distributed in China, especially in Heilongjiang Province. In the default judgement, the loan amount
of CNY 50,000 to CNY 100,000 and the loan periods of 1 year accounted for the highest proportion.
When making mortgage loan policies for rural land management rights, financial institutions should
give farmers the most preferential treatment regarding the amount, term and interest rate of loans.
Farmers’ social security should be improved, and agricultural insurance should be strengthened.
Meanwhile, the credit review of small and short-term loan farmers should be heightened.

Keywords: land use transition; rural land management right; mortgage default; default characteris-
tics; China

1. Introduction

China is a large agricultural country where agricultural land is the foundation of
the rural social and economic system [1,2]. The system of agricultural land is not only
closely related to agriculture, rural areas and farmers, but also directly affects the overall
development level of the national economy. China’s agricultural land system has its
own particularities. Land belongs to the state or collective, and private ownership is not
allowed. In the past, the law prohibited the mortgage of agricultural land. In recent years,
the separation of the ownership, contracting rights and management rights of agricultural
land was proposed, and mortgage financing of land management rights was allowed in
China [3–6]. The rural land mortgage system has Chinese characteristics. The Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China (CPC) has long promoted comprehensive
rural reform and supply-side structural reform, and the reform of the agricultural land
system has been the core content [7–9]. After a long period of practice, the system of
agricultural land mortgaging in developed countries is relatively mature [10,11]. With
the introduction of the concept of land use transition into China [12–15], woodland and
cultivated land have been the hot spots of land use transition research [16,17]. The transfer
of rural land contractual management rights belongs to the recessive transformation of land
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use. The mortgage of rural land management rights is a way of rural land circulation, which
will have an important impact on the transformation of land use. Rural land management
rights mortgage loans can enable farmers to obtain more credit funds, which is conducive
to agricultural development and rural revitalization.

The mortgage financing of farmland management rights is an important means for
the government to support agriculture through the financial market and plays a positive
and effective role in the development of rural finance [18–20]. However, as a new financial
product, there are still many obstacles and restrictive factors in the financing of farmland
mortgages in China. Among them, the risk problem is the greatest obstacle, which restricts
the development of farmland mortgage financing and affects the implementation of mort-
gage financing through farmland management rights. Therefore, based on promoting land
circulation, preventing and controlling the default risk of the mortgage of farmland man-
agement rights, and minimizing the cost of financial institutions supporting agriculture,
rural areas and farmers have become a topic of wide concern to the state and all sectors
of society.

In this regard, many studies have addressed risk types, empirical cases and the risk
control of farmland management right mortgages. Agricultural land mortgage financing
entails many types of risks, such as credit, nature, market (operation) and policy (sys-
tem) [21–25]. The risks of agricultural land mortgage financing are reflected in the risk of
farmers’ livelihood and the repayment source risk of banks at the micro level and in the
rural social risk and rural financial risk at the macro level [26]. The regression analysis
method and AHP method were used to demonstrate the factors that affect credit risk and
predict the probability of default [27–29]. Studies have shown that the bank credit system,
relevant systems, mortgage and disposal conditions, and risk compensation and sharing
mechanisms were the key points of risk management [26,30].

In addition, the unclear property rights of farmland as collateral and high market
transaction costs were the main causes of the risks perceived by financial institutions,
such that the institutions did not actively lend to farmers who applied for loans with such
collateral [31,32]. A prerequisite for effective agricultural land mortgage development is the
development of effective instruments for the risk management of creditors in the pledging
of agricultural land [33]. Yin [34] conducted empirical research on the risk measurement of
mortgage loans on rural land contracts and management rights in Heilongjiang Province.

Previous studies on rural land mortgages have mainly focused on the willingness of
actors on the supply and demand sides, financial innovation mechanisms and performance,
and loan risk evaluation systems, and these studies mainly used the questionnaire method
or model prediction within a certain area. The content of such surveys reflects the ideas of
the respondents, not the objective situation, and conclusions based on such information
lack scientific support. The above studies are important, but there is no precedent for
statistics of rural land mortgage default cases nationwide.

In recent years, with the help of big data, legal judgment documents are increasingly
applied to many fields [35,36]. This article uses the empirical research method to study the
cases of rural land mortgage default judged by the first instance of the national court during
2014–2020. The 724 default cases in this article are all confirmed cases by the court and the
data are true and reliable. According to the phenomenon of rural mortgage default, the
formation mechanism of rural land mortgage loans is analyzed. Along with the court cases,
the competent department of agricultural land mortgage finance of Heilongjiang Province
is investigated. The research method of this article is highly objective and rigorous. It is of
great significance to understand the characteristics of rural land mortgage default from all
over the country and to reduce the risk of default.

2. Empirical Approach and Data
2.1. Sources of Data

Based on the key words of “rural land mortgage”, 868 civil judgements of the first
instance of the national court were retrieved from the “China judgement documents web-
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site”, of which 724 were effective without repeated judgements. The “China judgment
documents website” is a national platform for publishing court judgement documents
established by the Supreme People’s Court of the People’s Republic of China. According to
the requirements of the Supreme People’s court, the Supreme People’s court, all higher peo-
ple’s courts and intermediate people’s courts across the country must publish judgement
documents on the “China judgement documents website” from 1 January 2014. In addition,
the basic people’s courts of 10 eastern provinces, including Beijing, Tianjin and Liaoning,
and three central and western provinces, Henan, Guangxi and Shaanxi, should publish
their judgement documents online. Since the end of June 2015, the courts at all three levels
in 31 provinces (autonomous regions and municipalities) and Xinjiang Production and
Construction Corps have all published effective judgement documents online. Therefore,
the data source of this paper is authoritative, and the cases retrieved in this paper are
comprehensive. In this paper, the court judgement time of farmland mortgage default
cases is continuous from 2014 to 2020.

2.2. Empirical Approach

We adopted the empirical analysis method. Our empirical analysis focused on three
issues. First, we combed each case and set specific indicators such as judgment court,
judgment time, natural situation of borrower, name of lender, loan amount, loan term, loan
interest rate, etc. Second, we summarized the indicators and find the common characteristics.
Finally, we analyzed the causes of default and propose solutions.

3. Results

The comprehensive quality of borrowers plays a decisive role in the operation and
management ability of farmers’ families, and can directly affect the use behavior of farmers’
credit funds. Among them, age is an important factor to reflect the repayment ability of the
lender. Therefore, this paper analyzed the age characteristics of the defaulter. Similarly,
the characteristics of the rural land mortgage also play an important role in the analysis
of farmers’ default characteristics, so this article also analyzes the loan characteristics of
default farmers.

3.1. Trend of the Default Cases

Figure 1 shows the proportion of default cases of farmland mortgages in each year
from 2014 to 2020 in China. China’s law once prohibited the mortgage of farmland man-
agement rights, and there were few judgements on mortgage default cases before 2016.
On 27 December 2015, authorized by the committee of the National People’s Congress
(NPC), the State Council implemented “The Property Law” and “The Guarantee Law”,
outlining the provisions that the right to use collectively owned cultivated land shall not
be mortgaged in the administrative areas of 232 pilot counties (cities and districts). Since
2016, the “two-right” mortgage loan pilot project has been authorized by law, which has
significantly stimulated the rural financial market. In 2018, the rural land contract law was
amended to allow the mortgage of rural land management rights nationwide. With the
guidance and publicity of local governments and financial departments, the number of
rural land management right mortgage loans has gradually increased since 2016. In the
early stage of loans, some borrowers had the impulse to borrow. The impulse of borrowing
is the borrower’s cognitive deviation. The borrower does not consider his own actual
situation, has the herd mentality when borrowing and has no proper use after borrowing,
which leads to the failure to repay the loan on time; thus, there was a large number of
default cases that peaked in 2018. The court decision shows that the financial institutions
in the pilot areas sued the court, and the farmers who had borrowed money protested on
the grounds that the mortgage violated legal provisions. As the loan review of financial
institutions became stricter and borrowers began to make wiser decisions, loan default
cases started a downward trend in 2019. Moreover, financial institutions have explored
other ways to address risk, such as requiring the government to provide guarantees, setting
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up risk funds, and adopting multiple guarantees [37]. These measures have effectively
addressed the default risk of borrowers to a certain extent.
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3.2. Spacial Characteristics of the Default Cases

Figure 2 shows the regions where farmers defaulted on agricultural land mortgage
loans in China from 2014 to 2019, with 19 provinces and autonomous regions affected; thus,
the coverage area was relatively wide. From Figure 2, the provinces with a high number
of default cases are Heilongjiang, Jilin and Inner Mongolia. There were 556 defaulting
households in Heilongjiang Province, accounting for 77% of the total defaulting households.
Heilongjiang Province presents the largest number of farmers defaulting on farmland
mortgage loans. Heilongjiang Province is a large agricultural province in China, with
239 million mu of arable land, accounting for one ninth of the arable land in the country.
The per capita arable land of the agricultural population is more than 10 mu, ranking first
in the country [38]. Thus, Heilongjiang has the material basis for farmland mortgage loans.
The scale of agricultural land mortgage loans in Heilongjiang Province is far greater than
that in other provinces, as is the number of default cases. On the other hand, as early as
2010, Heilongjiang Province formulated the “Heilongjiang Province rural land management
right mortgage loan method (Trial)”, selecting four cities and six counties to carry out the
pilot work. In 2015, Heilongjiang was identified as the pilot area of land management
right mortgage by the State Council, with 15 pilot districts and counties, ranking first in
the country. By the end of 2017, the balance of rural land loans in Heilongjiang Province
accounted for more than 30% of the total scale of the national pilot areas [39].

3.3. Loan Amount of the Default Cases

Table 1 reveals the relationship between the number of defaulting farmers and the
amount of default. As shown in Table 1, the defaulting households with a loan amount of
50,000 to 100,000 account for the largest proportion, up to 33.7%, followed by the defaulting
households with a loan amount of less than 50,000, accounting for 21%, and the defaulting
households with a loan amount of 500,000 to 1 million represent the smallest proportion,
accounting for only 6.5% in total.
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Table 1. The default amount and proportion of farmland mortgages.

Loan Amount, CNY 10,000 Numbers Ratio, %

0 < x ≤ 5 152 21
5 < x ≤ 10 244 33.7
10 < x ≤ 20 139 19.2
20 < x ≤ 50 84 11.6

50 < x ≤ 100 47 6.5
100 < x 58 8
Total 724 100

In all 724 default cases, 694 borrowers were natural persons, and 30 borrowers were
companies or agricultural operation organizations. This is related to the area of mort-
gageable land owned by peasant households. The mortgage loan amount of rural land
contracting and management rights is generally between 50 and 80% of the recognized
value of the land assessed (including the attached objects on the ground), with different
regulations in different regions.

Table 2 indicates that the default cases in which the borrowers are companies or
cooperatives account for 4% of all default cases. Companies or cooperatives are the
borrowers in 70% of the default cases with a loan amount of more than CNY 1 million.

Table 2. Default amount of farmland mortgage loans with the borrower being a company or agricul-
tural operation organization.

Loan Amount, CNY 10,000 Numbers Ratio, %

≤10 1 3.33
20 ≤ x ≤ 50 4 13.33
50 < x ≤ 100 4 13.33

>100 21 70
Total 30 100

3.4. Loan Term of the Default Cases

Figure 3 shows the distribution characteristics of the defaulting farmers’ age and the
loan years in Heilongjiang Province from 2014 to 2020. As shown in Figure 3, the number
of households with a loan term equal to 1 year is the largest, accounting for more than
40% of the total number of households with loans. Due to the high risk and volatility of
agricultural operations, the loan term is relatively short. Generally, the mortgage loan
term of rural land management rights is 1 year and, in principle, no more than 3 years.
Terms of 5–10 years or more are also available in some areas, but they are few. From the
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characteristics of loan age, the largest number of farmers defaulting on farmland mortgage
loans are between 40 and 50 years old, accounting for approximately 40% of each age
group, followed by farmers between 50 and 60 years old, accounting for approximately
30% of the total. This is consistent with the results in previous studies [40]. The survey
data [41] show that the age of agricultural labor force is middle-aged, with an average
age of 48.5 years old. Men nearly 50 years old have become the main force in farming,
and more than 60% of them are full-time agricultural producers. Most households with
borrowing needs and borrowing behaviors are households whose heads are older than 40.
Therefore, these households also account for the highest proportion of default events.
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3.5. Loan Institutions and Interest Rates of the Default Cases

Figure 4 shows the financial institutions and the number of farmland mortgage default
cases during 2014–2020. Figure 4 indicates that rural credit cooperatives and village
commercial banks are involved in the most default cases, followed by the Agricultural
Bank of China. The first consideration of financial institutions issuing loans is the security,
profitability, and liquidity of loans. Farmland mortgage loans entail high risk, have a
long cycle and offer poor profit-making, so financial institutions are often not willing to
carry out such businesses. Rural credit cooperatives, village commercial banks and the
Agricultural Bank of China have been engaged in the rural market for a long time, with
their main business being related to agricultural funds, but other financial institutions
rarely participate.
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In the statistical cases of farmland mortgage default, the monthly interest rate is
concentrated between 7‰ and 10‰. Figure 5 shows the proportion of default cases of
farmland mortgage with monthly interest rate between 7‰ and 10‰. The default cases
with monthly interest rate of 7‰ and 9.6‰ accounted for 20.14% and 25.12%, respectively.
In addition, the highest monthly interest rate is 14.895‰, and the lowest is 3.9887‰. Most
loan contracts stipulate that after overdue, the monthly interest rate will be charged 50% as
penalty interest based on the original interest rate. Additionally, there are eight contracts
provide for a 30% rise in lending rates at the same level of benchmark lending rates at the
People’s Bank of China over the same period.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Reasons for Farmland Mortgage Default
4.1.1. Frequent Agriculture Natural Disasters

China is a traditional agricultural country. As a developing country, China’s agricul-
tural infrastructure construction has received increasing attention, but it is still relatively
weak. Agricultural natural disasters are the main cause of farmers’ losses. Changes in
natural conditions bring many uncertain factors to agricultural production and manage-
ment [42]. Only from the data since the beginning of the new century, the annual loss
of grain due to drought in China is as high as more than 30 billion kg, about 6% of the
total grain output in the same period [43]. Failures in agricultural land management make
farmers unable to repay loans. Turvey and Norton [44] proposed that the core assumption
is that there exists a covariate relationship between the underlying weather event and crop
loss. Its general form is given as follows:

H(Y(xT), xT) =
∫ u

l
h(Y(xT),xT) f (xT)dxT (1)

where

Y(
→
x |xT ) = production function defined by the vector of inputs x ∼, and the random

weather component xT ; and

f (xT) = probability distribution function capturing the universe of weather
related risks.

xT = the covariate risk.

Natural disasters can significantly reduce agricultural output.
Table 3 [45] indicates that the losses caused by agricultural natural disasters are great.

Agricultural insurance is not common in China, and agricultural risk mainly depends on
farmers’ self-relief. At the current stage, agricultural income is still the main economic
source of agricultural operators and the first source of funds to repay mortgage loans. Once
a large-scale natural disaster occurs, agricultural operators suffer great economic losses, are
unable to repay loans and therefore violate the land management right mortgage contract.

Table 3. Agricultural natural disasters in China during 2010–2019.

Index, 103 HA 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Covered Area 37,426 32,471 24,962 31,350 24,891 21,770 26,221 18,478 20,814 19,257
Covered by Flood 17,525 6863 7730 8757 4718 5620 8531 5415 3950 6680

Covered by Drought 13,259 16,304 9340 14,100 12,272 10,610 9873 9875 7712 7838
Covered by wind and hail 2180 3309 2781 3387 3225 2918 2908 2268 2407

Covered by freezing 4121 4447 1618 2320 2133 900 2885 525 3413

Affected Area 18,538 12,441 11,475 14,303 12,678 12,380 13,670 9201 10,569 7913

Affected by Flood 7024 2840 4145 4859 2704 3327 4338 3022 2551 2612
Affected by Drought 8987 6599 3509 5852 5677 5863 6131 4444 2621 3332

Affected by Hail 916 1348 1368 1682 2193 1825 1424 1238 1548
Affected by Freezing 1444 1291 795 885 933 474 1179 312 1870

4.1.2. Huge Agricultural Market Risk

Agricultural system is not only highly dependent on the natural environment, but also
highly dependent on the market [46,47]. Once the market environment changes adversely,
it will bring serious uncertainty and uncontrollable to agricultural production.

The Chinese agricultural market is underdeveloped, and the distribution is different.
Eastern China has a large number and large scale of production market, which has a signifi-
cant role in promoting industry and agricultural products circulation, while the central and
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western regions have a small number of production market and low construction standards.
The trading and settlement of the origin market is relatively backward, inefficient and risky,
and it is difficult to form an open and fair transaction price.

Under the background of economic globalization, agriculture is faced with not only
domestic market risks, but also international market risks. The uncertainty of market risks
increases (Figure 6), many factors are often superimposed, and the price fluctuates greatly.
International grain price fluctuations and impact on Chinese grain prices (Figure 7).
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4.1.3. High Cost of Agricultural Production

Chinese agriculture has entered the era of high production cost. In the increment
of agricultural production input, the increase of direct production cost is the main factor
to promote the increase of total agricultural production cost. Costs of seeds, fertilizers,
pesticides, agricultural films, machinery operations, irrigation and drainage, land rent,
labor, etc., accounting for over 80% of total costs [48].
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High production costs have pushed up food prices, reduced agricultural operating
income and damaged agricultural competitiveness. As shown in Table 4, the domestic
grain price is close to or even higher than the international grain import to the shore tax
price, the grain trade deficit situation, and this situation is expanding year by year.

Table 4. Changes in Foreign Trade of Agricultural Products in China from 2011 to 2019 (billion USD) 1.

Year Import and Export Volume Exports Imports Exports − Imports

2011 1556.23 607.51 948.72 −341.21
2012 1757.68 632.89 1124.79 −491.90
2013 1866.92 678.25 1188.67 −510.42
2014 199.29 719.60 1225.38 −505.78
2015 1875.62 706.82 1168.81 −461.99
2016 1845.55 729.86 115.69 −385.83
2017 2013.88 755.32 1258.56 −503.24
2018 2177.08 804.48 1372.60 −568.12
2019 2300.68 790.98 1509.70 −718.72

1 Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs of the People’s Republic of China.

4.1.4. Low Efficiency of Agricultural Production

In the process of promoting the large-scale operation of agricultural services in China,
a series of problems, such as the small scale of agricultural land, the high degree of
fragmentation, the small farmers as the main body of agricultural management and the
insufficient supply of services, limit the full stimulation of the large-scale benefits of
agricultural services.

As of July 2020, the cultivated land area under household contracts was 1,545,766,706 mu
and the number of farmers under household contracts was 220,040,147. The average land
contracted by each household was 2.48 mu. The details are as follows in Table 5.

Table 5. Farmland scale of farmers in China, 2020 1.

Farmland Scale (mu) Farm Household (Ten Thousand)

<10 23,661.7 (2.561 million households not operating cultivated land)
10–30 2966.7
30–59 706.5
50–100 283.6

100–200 104.9
>200 47.2

1 China Rural Policy and Reform Statistics Annual Report 2019.

There are more than 200 million agricultural operators in China, and the average
cultivated land area is only 7 mu, which is only 1/40 of the European Union and 1/400 of
the United States [49] Agricultural labor productivity is approximately 47% of the world
average, 2% of high-income countries and 1% of the United States. China’s current land
per labor and household arable land is no more than 10 mu, which is not only significantly
below the world average, but also significantly below the Asian average [50]. Scholars
have studied the functional equation of grain yield and its influencing factors in China
for a long time [51,52]. The law of diminishing returns is in operation as more physical
inputs are applied to shrinking land. Small-scale agriculture results in low agricultural
productivity high unit production costs, low agricultural income and weaken the ability of
farmers to resist natural disasters. When farmers’ input is greater than output, they may be
unable to repay the loan and default.

4.1.5. Poor Credit Environment in Rural Areas

Of the 724 judgements, 570 were judged by default because the defendant (the bor-
rower) did not appear in court. As the whereabouts of the defendant (the borrower) were
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unknown, three cases of prosecution were rejected by the court. Some agricultural opera-
tors do not actively communicate with the lenders or appear in court when they breach the
contract. Instead, they take a negative attitude and let the court dispose of the mortgaged
land management right. This reflects a lack of contract spirit and legal thinking among
agricultural operators and suggests that the agricultural operators do not value the land.

Since the reform and opening-up in 1978, with the development of China’s social
economy, people’s demands regarding the legal environment have become increasingly
urgent. The legal environment of China has been greatly improved, as has citizens’ legal
consciousness. However, due to the imbalance of China’s social and economic development,
the legal environment in the vast rural areas is relatively poor, which is manifested in the
poor legal awareness of farmers, the weak legislation in rural and agricultural areas, the
insufficient legal popularization in rural areas, the greater use of power than law in the
management of rural affairs, etc. [53]. In the current situation, farmers’ awareness of
contracts is relatively poor, the cost of enforcing farmers’ performance is very high and
there are high social risks. At present, there are no effective measures to solve this problem.

4.1.6. Gradually Weakening the Land Restrictions for Farmers

In recent years, a large number of rural laborers have transferred to cities. Table 6
shows that the rural population of migrant workers reached 287 million in 2017, as massive
farmers left their homes and went to cities for employment. The phenomenon of rural
land transfer and the separation of people and land has become very common. The
new generation of farmers accounts for 49.7% of the total number of migrant workers;
they hardly participate in agricultural production, have long been accustomed to urban
life, and are unwilling to engage in farm work. In addition, due to the low income
from farming and the fragmentation of cultivated land, some agricultural areas have
been abandoned. In the mountainous areas of Southern Henan and Western Hunan, the
proportion of abandoned farmland is close to one quarter [54]. The restriction of land to
farmers is gradually weakening. Land is no longer important to agricultural operators.
Some agricultural operators choose to give up the right of land management and do not
repay the loan. Farmers become part-time farmers and even urban workers. The cost of
default to agricultural operators is low, which leads to high moral hazard.

Table 6. Number of migrant workers in China during 2015–2019.

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Number of migrant workers, 10,000 27,747 28,171 28,652 28,836 29,077
Number of migrant workers in the

province, 10,000 9139 9268 9672 9510 9917

Data source: from 2015 to 2019 “migrant workers monitoring survey report”.

The sharp decrease in the agricultural labor force will have a great impact on Chinese
farms, making it a very serious problem. The Chinese government has paid attention to
this problem. In 2014, the State Council proposed cultivating new agricultural operators,
focusing on those whose land management scale is equivalent to 10 to 15 times the average
contracted land area of local households.

4.1.7. High Interest Rates of Loans

The interest rate of rural land mortgage loans in China is higher than that in developed
countries [55,56]. With the penalty interest after loans become overdue, the interest and
penalty interest of some loan cases exceed the loan principal. When applying for loans,
some rural land operators do not carefully read the terms of the contract or do not seriously
consider the consequences of the interest rate and penalty interest. Once default occurs,
farmers have a sense of being deprived of value and then turn to negative non-cooperation,
allowing the court to decide.
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4.2. Methods for Reducing Farmland Mortgage Default

Farmers are the main demanders of the rural financial market, and their credit default
constitutes the main source of the credit risk of rural cooperative financial institutions.
Therefore, improving the loan repayment rate of farmers and reducing default are funda-
mental to realize the virtuous cycle of rural land mortgages.

4.2.1. Strengthen Agricultural Insurance

Agricultural insurance is an effective means to disperse and resolve agricultural risks
and has become an important part of many countries’ agricultural policy systems [57–60].
In addition, agricultural insurance is a “green box” policy in line with the provisions of the
agricultural agreement and is an important non-price agricultural protection tool. However,
in recent years, the efficiency of China’s agricultural insurance premium subsidies has been
weakened, and there are unsustainable risks in policy agricultural insurance. There are still
other problems in China’s agricultural insurance, such as a low level of security, narrow
insurance liability, and claim conditions. Therefore, we need to improve agricultural
insurance policy, expand the scope of insurance, and increase the number of claims. When
agricultural land operators encounter natural or market risks in agricultural production,
they should reduce losses through insurance and increase the source of funds for the
repayment of mortgages based on land management rights.

Through various publicity methods, farmers can be encouraged to correctly understand
the role of agricultural insurance and the related policies of agricultural insurance to improve
their recognition of agricultural insurance and effectively protect their own interests.

4.2.2. Cultivation of Farmers’ Contract Spirit

The market economy is both a contract economy and a legal economy, and rural land
operators should strengthen their contract consciousness and legal spirit. When disasters
affect agricultural production and farmers cannot repay loans in time, we should actively
negotiate with the lender to formulate a practical and feasible repayment plan. Based
on the unique geographically based relationships in the countryside, village committees
should play a role in improving the rural credit environment, collect comprehensive credit
information about farmer households, establish a complete credit information database,
and employ professionals to systematically manage the credit information database to
enhance the binding force of credit on farmer households. The evaluation of farmers’ credit
should be carried out under a unified standard to ensure fairness and transparency.

4.2.3. Reduce the Loan Interest Rate

Rural land finance needs the government to provide subsidies through credit. At
present, China’s rural land mortgage interest rate is generally high, which is not conducive
to the development of this business and increases the burden of rural land operators. By
comparison, it can be seen that in the United States, the monthly interest rate of land
mortgage loans is usually 4%~6%, while in Germany, the monthly interest rate of land
mortgage loans is less than 5% [56,57]. It is urgent to reduce the mortgage interest rate of
land management rights and reduce the burden of agricultural land operators. This can
also effectively reduce the risk of adverse selection.

4.2.4. “Project Pool” Mode

The practice of Wucheng County in Shandong Province is worth learning from.
Wucheng County initiated the “project pool” mechanism for undertaking mortgage loans
for land management rights and establishing risk prevention [61]. In the project pool,
high-quality subjects with good operating conditions and high reputation are selected from
the new agricultural operating subjects in the county and given preferential policies, such
as agricultural project support and financial support. When a borrower is unable to repay
a loan through normal operation, the mortgaged land management right is undertaken by
other subjects in the project pool, who continue to pay the farmers’ land rent and repay the
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bank loan with part of the aboveground facilities. This reduces the loan risk of the bank
and enables the bank to dispose of the land management rights of a borrower who violates
the rules in the later stage. In addition, the county took the lead in the development and
construction of a rural comprehensive property rights information sharing system, which
helps banks understand the operating situation of collateral and borrowers, thus solving
the problem of information asymmetry and reducing the risk to the bank.

5. Conclusions

The reform of rural land ownership, contract rights and management rights not only
represent an innovation of the rural land system with Chinese characteristics but is also the
only way to develop modern agriculture. At present, rural land mortgage has been carried
out all over the country, but the empirical research on rural land mortgage default is few.
According to the court’s judgment, this paper comprehensively analyzed the characteristics
of defaults in different regions of China during 2014–2020 and explained them. This can
provide a reference for the governance of default risk of rural land mortgage. In the field of
recessive transformation of agricultural land use, the topic is also worth studying.

The number of farmland mortgage defaults reached a peak in 2018, and since then, the
value declined year by year, which confirmed that after the separation of the management
rights of contracted rural land from the management rights of contracted land, farmers’
farmland mortgage loans could be protected by law, and the default risk of farmland
mortgage still exists, but it has been reduced.

The mortgage loan defaults for rural land management rights amounting to less
than CNY 100,000 accounted for the largest proportion, 54.7%. A small loan amount can
promote a balanced distribution between the loan amount and the borrower’s income and
effectively disperse the liquidity risk. These borrowers may have a weak ability in avoiding
risk and could be prone to moral hazard. For these borrowers, more preferential loans or
financial assistance should be considered. The default events of mortgage loans for rural
land management rights concerned mainly 1-year short-term loans, which was consistent
with the actual situation. To reduce the risk of farmers’ default, the term of bank loans was
generally limited to one year.

China’s financial institutions mainly issue short-term agricultural loans (within 3 years),
with a typical loan term of 12 months. Default cases are concentrated in the loan term of
6–12 months, of which defaults in the loan term of 12 months accounts for more than 40%.

The average age of agricultural labor force is 48.5 years old. Nearly 50-year-old
men have become the main force of agriculture, of which more than 60% are full-time
agricultural producers. Therefore, most of the households with loan demand and behavior
are those whose head of household is over 40 years old, which also leads to the farmers in
this age group may become the main body of default.

Natural disasters are the main cause of farmers’ default. The annual loss of grain
caused by drought alone in China is as high as more than 30 billion kg, about 6% of the
total grain output in the same period. The failure of agricultural land management caused
by natural disasters makes farmers unable to repay loans and result in default.

There are few financial institutions involved in farmland mortgage, which are not easy
to share risks. It is recommended to expand financial institutions involved in farmland
mortgage. These findings are not only a summary of the current situation of rural land
mortgage default in China, but also the first-hand information on empirical research on
rural land mortgage default, which can provide reference for the governance of rural land
mortgage default risk.

The deficiency of this article lies in that this article makes only descriptive statistics on
the default judgments of rural land management right mortgage loans from 2014 to 2020 in
China, the data obtained from the court judgments can truly reflect the farmers’ default.
There are also limitations regarding cases of defaults that were addressed by the court. For
example, some cases of “de facto default” have not been granted a trial, so this part of the
data cannot be obtained from the court. We discussed only the default cases judged by the
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court in this article. This is a work that needs to be further promoted. In follow-up research,
it is necessary to conduct in-depth interviews to explore the institutional, individual, and
natural causes of rural land management right mortgage default in China. It will be more
helpful to reveal the formation mechanism of the default risk of rural land management
rights and mortgage loans in China, clarify the current situation and characteristics of
the default of rural land mortgage loans, and put forward suggestions for preventing the
default risk of rural land mortgage loans.

China’s land system reform needs to pay attention to some problems. The first is
clearing property relations. At present, the question as to whether rural land management
right is a property right or creditor’s right is controversial, which is directly related to the
protection of property right or creditor ‘s right. In addition, the content of land contract
management right and land management right is not clear, which affects the practical
effect of land contract management right and land management right. The second problem
is a sound assessment system. At present, due to the lack of professional evaluation
institutions and scientific evaluation standards, the real value of collateral cannot be
accurately reflected in agricultural land mortgage. Therefore, it is necessary to improve the
evaluation institutions, cultivate professional talents and improve the evaluation methods
to effectively protect the legitimate rights and interests of all parties in the process of
agricultural land mortgage. The third is supervision of land use. The Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations has set the warning line for arable land at 0.8 mu
per capita, and no mortgage is allowed for arable land below 0.8 mu per capita. In the
process of farmland mortgage, the tendency of farmland’s “non-agriculturalization” and
“non-grain growing” should be eliminated to ensure that “the land use is not changed and
the comprehensive agricultural production capacity is not destroyed” and that the red line
of 1.8 billion mu of farmland will not be broken.
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